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C"ity council approves street light installation
by F.d Cobaa

The Charleston City Council unan. imously approved Wednesday two
contracts with the Central Illinois
Public Service Co. (CIPS) to provide
lighting . for two city streets near
campus.
The council approved the installa
�on of one streetlight at the comer of
Fourth and Grant Streets, and of three
lights to be installed near the Carman
Hall crosswalks on Ninth Street.
Mayor Bob Hickman said the lights
will cost the city approximately $70
each per year.

In addition, the council banned
parking on the following city streets:
the north side of Polk Street from
Division Street to Fourth Street; the
west side of Fifth Street from Jackson
Avenue to Van Buren Street; and the
south side of Van Buren Street from
Fifth Street to Sixth Street.
The council also banned parking on
the north side of Van Buren Street
between Fifth and Fourth Streets and
either side of Harrison Avenue bet
ween Tenth and 11th Streets.
One-way traffic, eastbound on Mad
ison Street from Division Street to

Eastern

Third Street and northbound on Sev
enth Street between Monroe Avenue·
and Madison Avenue, was also ap
proved.
in other action, the council author
·
ized bids for an electronic testing
machine for city vehicles, and ap
proved the transfer of surplus syringes
chemicals and cages previously owned
by the city to the Coles County
Humane Association.
The council also voted to place on
file for public inspection a method of
providing unemployment compensa
tion for city einployes.
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The proposal call� for the city to pay
up to.one per cent of the city employe's
salaries up to 56,000. The proposal
leaves the city with the option to
choose an alternative, method if neces
sary.
The council also consi�ered placing
traffic signs at various intersections
throughout the city, including a stop
sign at Ninth and Taft Streets.
However,
Commissioner
John
Bensch noted th.at the installation of
the signs should not be started until
traffic counts for the intersections
could be completed.
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Senate to tab speaker,
fill two vacant se·ats
by Sally Parks

�The St.udent Senate will ele'ct a new
speaker and attempt to fill two vacant
senate seats at8 p.m. Thursday in the
union addition Tuscola;Arcola room.
Student Body President Tom Holden
said, Tuesday that at that time orily one
senator, Murphy Hart, of the off
campus district, had announced his
candidacy for .speaker.
Holden, who will conduct the meet
ing until a speaker is elected, added
that other candidates might be nomi
nated at the meeting.
. If Hart wins the election. the senate
will have to decide how to fill the seat
he will vacate as well as a seat vacated
by Mary O'Connor, off-<:ampUS senator.
O'Connor announced her intention
to resign Monday to accept an intern
ship in Galesburg.
According to the student govern
ment constitution, vacant seats are to
- be filled by the student who received
the next highest vote total in the
district in which the resigning senator
·

e has the ball
player. Eastern
�stern 104-78.
With the bitter cold temperatures that have chilled the midwest this .
week, students like Brian Leonard, senior, have found that colds are
easier to pick up. However, Health Service Director Jerry Heath, shown
here inspecting Leonard, said no epidemic is expected. (News photo by
Craig Stockel)
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to hit here

by Lori Miller

Sniffles, coughs and the flu have
swept over Illinois in the past
months, but a flu epidemic here
appears doubtful so far, Health
Service Director Jerry Reath said
Monday.
Heath said the Health Service has
"all the medicine we need" to take
care of an epidemic, but he added
that few students with flu have
come to the service for help.
"We'll have to wait a few days
into the semester to really see· the
number of cases we'll have," he
said.
.
Heath also said that_ ony "one or
two" students had visited . the
Health Service so far for flu
treatment.
"We still have vaccine if students
are interested in it, but it's not
really recom�ended that you get a
vaccination when you're affected by
the virus," Heath said. "Your
'•

Heath

resistance might pe down to the
virus."
Heath recommended the tradit
ional treatment of "bedrest, aspirin
and plenty of -fluids" for those who
feel themselves coming down with a
cold or flu.
"I would urge students to check
for complications if they continue to
run a 100 degree or over tempera
ture for two or three days," he said ..
"It's not really the virus that·
causes troubles, it's the complica
tions, such as pneumonia, which
can develop," he added.
Health Sel'Vice treatment of flu
includes aspirin and stomach upset
medicine since no specific flu virus
antibody has been developed yet,
Heath said.
Heath said most of the local flu
cases have been of short duration
and are of the A-Victoria and
A-Texas strains.

ran during the previous election.
However, in the last election, only
one candidate running in the off
. campus district did not win a seat.
That candidate, Trish Maltbia, has
already filled the Off-campus District
seat vacated by former speaker Jack
Chor, who resigned last semester.
Mattia would thus be unable to fill the
seats vacated by O'Connor and possi
bly Hart, if he is elected speaker.
Holden said the solution to the
problem will be a senate decision.
Hart, who has served on the Senate
for two years, said Monday that
although he is not certain that he will
win, he is hoping for a victory because
he has been ''working toward it for a
while.;'
Student Senator Bob Buckley, who
earlier had announced his candidacy,
said he withdrew from the race after
re-evaluating his time priorities.
"I think I could be a very competent
speaker, but I don't feel I should run at
this time," Buckley said Tuesday.

UB slates Feb. 1 concert
.

A major concert sponsored by the

be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p. �. Tuesday
University Board (UB) has been set for at the University Union box office,
Feb. 1 and will include early ticket sale Craig said.
to be he14 Tuesday exclusively for
After Tuesday's sale, tickets will be
Eastern stddents.
open to the public and will be sold at
The name of the featured perform the University Union box office, Dales
er(s) was not disclosed because "we and Mr. Music.
want to wait until we get the contract
The new UB ticket policy'states that
back before we announce anything,'' a maximum of ten tickets may be
Anita Craig, assistant ·director of purchased per person with a four seat
student activities, said Wednesday.
·limit on floor chairs. A limit of ten
Craig added the UB selected a tickets �ill be enforced for balcony
well-known band because "nationally ·seats.
known acts work to both our benefit
In addition to--the Feb. 1 perform
and the students.''
ance, Craig said she feels "confident
The special concert ticket sale for that we will have a concert in March
Eastern students with valid ID's will and hopefully one in April."

Snow likely
·

Thursday will be warmer with snow likely _and with
the high in the ZOs. Snow is likely for Thursday night
also, along with warmer temperatures, probably in th�
upper 20s.
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(JP) News sllorts
Unemployment rate slows
.

WASHINGTON(AP) - The nation ' s unemployment rate dropped from 6.9
percent to 6.4 percent in December, its lowest level in more than three years,
the government reported today.
The sharp decline broke an eight-month pattern that had seen the
unemployment r ate bounce between 6.9 percent and 7. 1 percent since last
April.
.
Some 480,000 Americans were removed from the jobless rolls last month,
leaving 6.3 ·million unemployed, the lowest total since the recession in late
1974.

CAIRO(AP) - The defense ministers of Egypt and Israel took their ''battle for
peace" to a Cairo conference table ·Wednesday to seek agreement on Israeli
withdrawal from the Sinai Penit;lsula and to ·determine the fate of Jewish
settlements that hav.e blossomed in that wasteland.
The meeting was seen by �gypt as a key barometer in advance of parallel but
wider-ranging talks between Israeli and Egyptian foreign ministers set to open
_

·

Jan. 16 in Jerusalem.
An Israeli source said the Cairo talks began on an awkward note with Egypt
demanding that an opening statement prepared by Israeli defense chief Ezer
Weizman be withdrawn, a(fparently because it conflicted with Egyptian
opposition to _Jewish settlements in Sinai.

\l'\(aste burial may be halted

SHEFFIELD, Ill.(AP) - Officials at the s?te Department of Health are
:· considering denying a· Louisville nuclear wastedisposal company permission to
continue burying radioactive waste here.·
David Ed, manager .of environmental surveillance in the department's
division of nuclear safety, disclosed today that waterborne radioactive tritium
_ s been spreading from a 400-foot-long burial trench at a rate of 25 feet a year,
ha
rather than the expected one foot a year.
There is no danger, he said, because the tritium is harmless. But the state
wants to know about other burial trenches containing harmful wastes.
·

Anti-smoking d r ive starts

WASHINGTON(AP) - HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr. launched a
massive government attack Wednesday on cigarette smoking, declaring it
"public health enemy No. 1" and a killer of thousands of Americans.
Califano promised help to the nation's 54 million smokers to quit the habit.
The government will expand its smoking research and urge broadcasters and
educators to spread tlie message that "smoking maims, smoking kills."
He announced that a joint HEW-Treasury Department task force will study
the possibility of recommending that Congress raise the eight-cent-a-pack
federal excise tax on cigarettes. The panel also will consider the possibility of
graduating the tax according to the tar, nicotine and carbon monoxide in
cigarettes.

Poll: Health care adequate
CHICAGO(AP) - Sixty-one percent of Americans say they think there· is a
"crisis in health· care" today, but paradoxically 88 percent say they are
generally satisfied with the care they get, University of Chicago researchers

reported Wednesday.
The researchers also found that everybody in the country has better access to
medical care than before, with particularly dramatic improvements in access
for blacks and other minorities._
Their findings were based on a statistical cross-sampling of nearly 8,000
people across the country between September 1975 and February 1976. Those
questioned were asked more than 150 detailed questions each about their
medical care.
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NEW HOURS1
Mo•.

•

9 am - 12

T•••·

•

9 am - 5 pm

noon

Fri.

Sat.

9 am - 10 pm

•

•

9 _am - 3 pm

Wed.• 9 am - 5 pm

EIU Employees
For Better Education
Final Repon
January 10, 1978
Income:
Donations from
Total .
Expenditures:
Radio and
newspaper advertising

$1252.00
$1252.00

$1020.60
62.50
39.40
100.00
29.50 Total $1252.oo

. Duplicating

Student Labor
"Count Me Yes" Buttons
Final Report ad .

Balance $ .-0-
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Panther Lair grill tO cut back service hours

by Marcel Bright
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Slow nighttime business has short
ened service hours for the grill in the
University Union Panther Lair this
semester, a union spokesperson said .
Monday.
John Hall, director of the Panther
Lair and Rathskelter, said the Panther
Lair grill will now be open from 7 a.m.
to4p.m. Monday to Friday, 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Saturday and 4 p.ni. to 10 p.m.
Sunday.
Hall said the hours the grill will be
open were changed after the Union
Food Service did an hour by hour study
of grill business.
"It just.wasn 't profitable to be open
at this time (former grill hours)," Hall
said.
Hall added that if the hours for grill
service had not been changed, prices
in the Panther Lair would have been
increased by 10 to 15 cents.
"Rather than raise prices, we
decided to cut bi;tck services," Hall
said.
Hall said that changing tb_e Panther
Lair grill hours was not done to
increase business in the Union Addittion Rathskeller.
"The main reason was because of
"There
money problems," he said.
were just too many food operations
Mark Hoepker, junior, takes a request for a grill order in
open at the same time."
the University Union Panther Lair. Union officials have
"We also offer a more diversified
decided to reduce the hours the grill is open and enmenu down here (in the Rathskeller), ' '
he said.
The soft drink fountain will be open
Fountain service hours in the Pant
from 7 a._m. to 10 p.m. Monday to
her Lair will also be slightly revised,
Friday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday and
he said,
4 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday.
·

Community theatre try-outs set- '

an

Try-outs for the Charleston Com
munity Theatre ' s dinner theatre pro
duction of "Never Too Late" will be
held at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday and Fri
day in the Union Addition Shelbyville

Room.

The play, which requires a cast of
three women and six men, will be di-

Office nominations
to head RHA agenda

t1252.00
•1252.00
$1020.60
62.50
39.40
100.00
29.50 $1252.oo
B

courage people to use the Union addition Rathskeller.
(News photo by Craig Stockel)
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·

The Residence H all Association
(RHA) will not hold its regular
Thursday meepng this week, but will
meet next Thursday in Stevenson
Tower basement.
Nominations for RHA vice president
and secretary will be taken at next
Thursday' s meeting, RHA President
Rod Hasler said Wednesday.
Hasler said former vice president
Bob Heberer and secretary Debbie
Devine "resigned from their respect
ive RHA offices to become resident
assistants."
RHA will also discuss the progress
of their plan to open an office in the
University Union, Hasler said.

rected by Michael Shehorn.
A three-act
comedy by Sumner
Arthur Long, "Never Too Late"
follows the plight of a middle-aged
women who finds herself pregnant.
Dinner Theatre presentations will be
Feb. 17 and 18 at the Charleston
Holiday Inn.
In addition, a Sunday brunch per
formance will be held on Feb. 20.

- with this
coupon

Great Band

Guys
&Gals

''W ANTE-D''
Bowlers For All Leagues

Sp�ces Ava·ilable- f -or Teams or Individuals
Schedule:
Monday -

Co-ed Leagues, Handicap

·Tuesday -

Co-ed Leagues, Handicap·

Wednesday - Student Men's League, Scratch � HandicapITT.
Thursday -

,

Student Women's League, Handicap

Sign up at the Union Bowling Lanes at t O am to t O pm on Thursday
or 1 0 am to 1 1 pm Friday &.. Saturday.
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Opinion

N�ws

Area paper supports hike in tuition
staff proposal for next year.
(Editor's note: The following ·editorial
For example , in 1 97 3 Illinois average per
appeared in Sunday's Decatur Herald and
income was $5 , 75 0 per year.
person
Review and is reprinted with permission.)
Tuition averaged $ 437 , or 7.6 percent of
Gov. James Thompson wants to strip·
average income. If the IBHE staff plan is
$6. 4 million from state universities without
approved, tuition would average $577 , or
offering a way for them to make up the
6.6 percent of the state's projected per
loss.
person
income of $8 ,6 9 8.
Although the governor did not put it in
Put another way , income per µerson in
those worcis , that is what he was saying
Illinois has increased 2 1 percent more
when he announced opposition .to the
Illinois Board of Higher Education staff's . than tuition in the past eight years.
While public university tuition increas�d
tuition increase proposal.
2 1 percent , community college and private
The tuition increase proposal is a central
university tuition went up 4 2. 2 percent.
part of the IBHE staff's plan for providing
Even with the proposed increase·, public
adequate f unding to public universities to
universities would be 10 percent behind
maintain higher education quality in fiscal
community colleges and private univeryear 1 97 9 , which begins July 1 .
sities.
Given the state's present financial
Opponents of tuition increases often
condition , and the governor's opposition to
improving it by increasing state taxes , , claim that higher rates hit hardest the
financially needy student. Higher tuiti
income_ from tuition is a vital source of
,dte's
they argue , work's against •"
money for universities.
policy of opening higher education to
Mr. Thompson . said he opposes the
everyonewho wants it.
tuition increase because he thinks .last
The IBHE long ago recognized that
year's tuition hike was sufficient. That
problem. And , as it has done in the past , it
ignores what has happened to tuition in
tied the tuition increase proposal to an
Illinois in the past few years.
increase in state scholarship funds.
Tuition , in comparison to .incomes ,
Joseph Boyd , the scholarship commission
remains lower than it was in the early
executive
director , said that the IBHE
- 1 97 0s even when last year's tuition in
scholarship proposal is sufficient to offset
crease is considered. It would remain
the proposed tuition increase..
lower relative to income under the IBHE
·

·

..

·

.·

r

·
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Editor•
Thank you for supporting the athletic clubs. It really is nice to know that
the press acts·in our best interests, or
f
do they?
Whose interests do you act in Mr.
Editor?

Possibly the Eastern News and no
one else ' s?
T he Apportionment Board approved
$800 for the athletic clubs. They must
have had sound reason for doing so.
Why are you arguing?

to the
Editor

Could it be because you are requesting $ 1300 for a machine which I ' m sure
you need, and are afraid that you
might not get the money, especially if
the athletic. clubs are given S<ml funds?
Mr. Editor, you really didn't have a

good reason for denying us our money.

Y ou stated that "Another' fault of the

Eastern flews
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston_, Ill. 6 1 920

. Editor-in-Chief . . . ..... . · . . . . . . . Dave S�anks
News Editor . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Lori Miller
Managing Editor ............... Norm Lewis
Campus �ditor ............... Marcel Bright
City Editor...................... Ed Cobau
Government Editor .............. Tom Keefe
Activities Editor ................. Pam Olson
Supplements Editor .......... Glenna f!ubert
Sports Editor ............... Rudy Ruettiger

r';!.

Photo Editor .................Craig Stockel
Staff Artist .............. : ..... Mark Hillard
Ad Manager .. . . . . . . . . . . .· . Craig R. Dahlquist
Circulation Manager ............ Doug Moyer
Eastern News Adviser ........... David Reed
Pu!Jlications Adviser ..t'.s . . . .",_ . . ..f)an."[Mrnburgh

.; ".

For example , nearly all students who
applied from families with jncomes below
$ 1 O, 000 per year received schol�rship
money. And one-third of. students from
families with incomes above $ 2 0 , 000
wer:e given scholarships.
The IBHE's tuition philosophy is based
on the' sound premise that those who can
afford higher education should pay a fair
share of the expense. Those who cannot
should be given financial help. The board
defines fair share as one-third of costs , a
level that has not been attained.
In public universities the state has done
well in opening access to all students ,
given the financial restraints created by
governors and legislatures that refuse to
provide adequate revenues to support
higher education. Some difficulty has' been
created for private u·niversities. But that is
an argument for in�reasing the maximum
state scholarship award , not for rejecting a
tuition increase at public universities.
Mr. Thompson's opposition to the tuition
. increase is wrong.

LWJllUUITmBEWW:

proposal, is the lack of planning for the
near future, when money will be much
harder to come by, as student fee
money will drop 'Yith the corresponding fall enrollments projected by the
administration.••

Serving interests

.Letters

That does not mean that some students
in particularly difficult f, inancial situations
will not be adversely affected by the tuition
increase. But given the state's wide
ranging
scholarship
program ,
those
students will be relatively few.

·

Tell me Mr. Editor, how many
budgets are planned with the expectations of being cut in the near future.
Besides this sir, the students showed us they supported us by passing a
planned bill last spring semester.
They voted for a bill which would
have raised their tuition S.50 in order
to provide funds for athletic clubs.
So Mr. Editor if the time comes for
our funding to be eliminated, so be it.
We would be grateful for any
funding whatsoever.
I know that many students read your
editorial of Dec. 5, and I hope that half
as many .�ea,�Jhis letter.

At any rate, tt ts nice to know that
the press c�n bias themselves against

If

'.;,

financially struggling clubs in order to
meet their own goals.
Good hick in getting your machine,
Mr. Editor.
Chuck Squires
EIU Rugby Qub

We say 'Thanks'

·

Editor,
We want to voice our thanks and
appreciation for the beautiful letter
written recently by K. Mt.µ-ray.
·

We really don't expect a lot of
praise, but do appreciate the smiles
and friendly little chats, that make our
days bri2hter.
To K. M urray and to all students at
Eastern Illinois University "Thanks"
and may your Christmas and the New
Year be the best one ever for you.
Building Service Workers
.

Lawson Hall
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for stage and directed by Daniel A.
Silverman of the Theatre Department,
Gabbard-said.
.
Performance dates for the produc
tion are Feb. 24, 25, 26, and 27.
Thirty-five parts are open for "The
Man Who Came To Dinner,'' which
will be presented March 3, 4, 10, 11,
and 12.
The show, by Moss Hart and George
S., Kaufman, is one of the "standard
great American comedies," Gabbard
a�ded.

A proposal to change the policy on
repeating courses will be discussed by
the Council on Academic Affairs
(CAA) at 2 p.m. Thursday in the Union
addition Tuscola-Arcola Room.
"Under the proposal, the student
can repeat a course with a C, D, or F
and have the new grade supersede the
old grade, " Herb Lasky, vice-chair
person �f the CAA, said Wednesday.

The present policy allows a student
to repeat a course only with a D or F
grade. The average of the new and old
grades becomes the final grade.

. An estimated $2,000 worth of stereo
equipment was reported stolen from
two Eastern students in separate
burglaries that occurred sometime
during the Christmas break.
Doug Sandell, 20, of 408 Buchanan
Street, reported to CIJarleston police
Saturday that one Marantz receiver, 2
Quadriplex speakers, 1 Craig cassette
deck and one Technics turntable
belonging to Robert Burchner, 20, also
of the same address, were taken.

According to police reports, entry to
the residence was gained by breaking
the front door glass. The burglary
occurred sometime between Dec. 17
and Jan. 7.
In a second theft, a Yamaha
receiver, one set of headphones, two
speakers and one T�chnics turntable
were taken from the residence of
Robert E. Dunn, 21, of 22i6 S. Ninth
Street. Entry was gained by forcing.
open a front door, police reports said.

The proposal, which had been tabled
by the CAA during fall semester, was
originally proposed by Lasky and CAA
student members Steve Murra� and
Julie Sullivan .

Stereos stolen over break

A change of class

Eric Homa, a freshman from Coal City, and Debbie Lanbert, a senior from
Momence, fill out drop and add cards Wednesday in the University Union
BaUroom. T uesday is the last day to add a class. (News photo by Craig Stockel)
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WELCOME BACK

"'-16'""_,j:
6 MORE CHANCES TO
J
i
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fraternity hope your holidays were most enjoyable and want
·

your cold days of January to be even more enjoyable with·

EXPLORE fl X_! !
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�
� Wed. Jan. 18, Little Sister Night

�
�

•
•

·

/

Wed. Jan. 11, Welcome Back Party w/woinen of Alpha Gamma Delta
.
Fri . )an. 13, 4 o'clock Good Luck Cl. u b w/women of Sigma Kappa

8 p.m.

··-

·:
*

:

w/little sis's.of Chi Delphia·B pm

:

*

4 o'clock Happy 78' elub w/women of DeltaZeta
Tues. Jan. 24, Smoker
Wed. Jan. 25, Final Party ! (9:00) or after game w/women of Sigma

.
·

g

Si ma Sigma

J

:

�;

Come warm your spirits, hearts and feet

*

All activities at chapter house; 848 6th Street
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Fri. Jan. 20,

i
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Tryouts for productions ' 'One Hun
dred Years of Solitude" and "The
Man Who Came To Dinner' ' will be
held at 7:30 p . m . Tuesday and
Wednesday in the Fine Arts Playroom.
"Ten parts are available for "One
Hundred Years of Solitude," E.G.
Gabbard, Theatre Department chair
person, said Wednesday.
"One Hundred Years , " which will
be a Reader' s Theatre production, is
an adaptation of a novel by Gabriel
Garcia Marquez, and will be adapted

·

.
•

"'·
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Film, music , sp orts, p olitical cl

Whether you are a back-packer or a
foreign film buff, a square dancer or a
. promising politician, . Eastern has a
club for you.
All students are encouraged to join
clubs, many of which have scheduled
meetings and activities within the first
few weeks of the semester.
Following is a list of the various
clubs at Eastern, a brief description of
each, and when possible, dates of their
scheduled meetings .
University Model United Nations
(UN) Council : The model U.N. gives
students a chance to represent differ
ent points of view on world issues
while brushing up on debate and
research skills.
In a simulated U. N. Security Council
meeting, students represent iii.dividual
countries on contemporary issues, club
adviser John Faust of the Political
Science Department said.
Club president Lynn McFarland said
the group will travel to Oklahoma- and
St . Louis for a Model United Nations
session and will then begin planning
an on-campus security council.
Interested students should contact
McFarland.
Foreign student organizations: Two
organizations on campus are specific
ally designed for foreign students, but
both occasionally sponsor campus-
wide activities.
The Association for International
Students (AIS) presently has about 180

om

g dancers" club
_of the Physical I
nt said Monday.
The second portif
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Badminton Club i
ce the club mee1
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Para chute
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Model U.N. , an organization that meets each semester
to hold a mock session of the United Nations Security

Council, is one of several organizations in which East
students can participate. (News art by Mark Hillard)

. Stokes said "Easy Rider" is "about
The Eastern .Film Society (EFS) :
resident scuba club for "ce
sponsors a series of films shown and
two cocaine dealers who score big and
divers who want to keep up their s
discussed throughout the semester.
buy two motorcycles. The story is
and get involved with others who e '
Sixteen films will be . shown this
their journey from L.A. to the Mardi
the sport, adviser Ray Padovan of
semester, including seven foreign · Gras in New Orleans."
Physical Education Department
films, adviser Frank Stokes of the
Other films scheduled for the semMonday.
.
English Department said recently.
, ester include ' 'The Last Tango in
Students wishing further info
Stokes said the first film of the
ion about the Bubblemasters sh
Paris," "Double Suicide" and a series
contact club member Craig Begert.
semester will be "Easy Rider," starof Charlie Chaplin "shorts".
ring Peter Fonda, Dennis Hqpper and
Stokes said the society is "open to
Square folks: Eastern's folk
Jack Nicholson.
all students" and that prospective . square dance club holds two and
The film will be presented a 3 p.m.,
members should contact Stokes or
half hours of instruction and exe '
S p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Tuesday in
Richard Rogers of the English Departin the dance fonii per week.
. Buzzard Education Building Auditorment.
The first hour of the meeting "is
E.l.U. Bubblemasters : is Eastern's - instructional session held for be ·
ium.
·

·

members and all students from foreign
countries are automatically members.
The AIS sponsors international stu
dent teas which feature special foods
and is open to all students and faculty.
The other foreign student club is
W anafunzi Afrijamaa which is organ
ized for African students.

·
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ominate cultural life at Easte rn
dancers" club adviser Bob Hus

_of. the Physical Education Depart

said Monday.

1be second portion of the meeting

be actually dancing for "people
understand the basics of Ameri
square dancing" Hussey said.
1be organization meets from 7 p.m.
9:30 p.m. every Monday night at
North Gym :
. .
. on Oub ts
Badmint
for early nsers
the club me�ts from 6 a.m. to
a.m. three times a week, club
Hussey said.
"Membership is open to a limited to
ber of people because of the
The Model
U. N. gives
tu d e n t s
a chance
to
resent differ ent p oints of
w on w orl d issues whil e
shing up on debate an d
search skills .

·

r of courts, " he said.
ussey noted a $3 membership fee
semester is required.
hute Club: this group ' ' gives
opportunity to students and com. residents , men and women,
d in sport parachuting, a
to participate, " .club adviser
es Titus of University Relations
recently.
ginners are taught to parachute
club members and are charged a
amount of money for training
equipment rental, Titus said.
·

·

p sites include the Olney-Noble

1ng further info
ubblemasters · sh
llber Craig Begert.
Eastem's folk
1b holds two and
�ction and exe
per week.
of the meeting " is
sion held for be

and the Coles County Airport.
rested students should contact
Gillard, club president.
Outing Oub: adventure and
are offered in the Outing Oub.

"Oub members are involved in a
variety of outdoor activities " club
adviser Randy Johnson of the Housing
Office said Monday.
' 'The club offers a lot of information
for the beginning outdoorist and for
the people with a lot of experience, ' '
Johnson said.
· Johnson added club members hear
guest speakers who lecture on cross-country skiing, down-hill skiing, white
· water rafting and canoeing.
.
The club also ave�ages four to . stx
.
trips per year. Outing Club travels
include excursions to the Appalachia
Trail and Big Sur.
Johnson said the organization spon
sored a "Christmas cross-country ski
trip to Michigan" and is planning
another.
The Outing Club is open to anyone ·
and will meet at 6 p.m. Jan. 19 in the
Union Addition Mattoon Room.
·

_

The Black Student Union (BSU ):
sponsors activities specifically design
ed for black students .
The BSU features dances, picnics,
speakers as well 'as a Ms. Black EIU
pageant.
Spring meetings will be
announced.
Seven religion-oriented organizat
ions have been formed on campus,
including Baptist Student Union, Ca
mpus Advance, Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, Muslim Students Associa
tjon, Navigators and Newman Com
munity and the United Campus Minis
try.
Eastern also has more than 30
departmental clubs open to all stu
. dents.
Most departmental sponsored clubs
do not require that members be majors
or minors.

' LAW ER
-RICHIE
FLORISTS
ROSES , CARNAT I ONS
· � PLANT ERS
LAD YB ETTY
HOMESTYLE CAND I ES

•

Burger King
Specials

45-5808
45-6 1 0

1 1 00 LINCOLN HWY .

I

Eastern's numerous clubs and organizations give students the chanc·e to try
th �ir hand at new activities. (News photo by Craig Stockel)
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.Co u rth;o us e ' c e ntr ex '
co uld g et fo u r li n es
by John Plevka

·

Additional telephone links to Coles
County offices will likely resolve the
continuing overload of the county' s
toll-free telephone network, two coun
ty board members said Wednesday.
The teleP.hone "centrex, " installed
in 1976 , was designed primarily to
allow M attoon residents to call all
county offices without charge � but
courthouse officials have said recently
the current eight circuits hooked into
the system are inadequate.
The overload of the centrex ofttn
results in a delay in reaching a
particular county office, and since the
system also serves the sheriff' s office,
county officials have grown concerned,
board member R oy Meyerholtz said.
Meyerholtz, along with other mem 
bers of the board ' s Building and

H
-

Grounds Committee, has studied the
problem and. will recommend the
addition of four circuits.
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"It appears t-0 mainly be a problem
with M attoon residents not being able
to get through to the courthouse, but
we 've also had reports that local
(Charleston) callers have also. had
trouble, " Meyerholtz said.
In addition to the courthouse and
sheriff' s office, the system also serves
the county public health office and the
Region al Planning Commission.
The board was to act on the proposal
for the four additional circuits Tues
day, but due to the lack of a quorum ,
the action was tabled.
Rick Ingram, another member of the
study committee and an Eastern
student, sai d the proposal should
reach the floor by next week.
-.

Both Ingram and Meyerholtz said
the proposal will likely be authorized
by the full board, despite the addition
al cost which Ingram said is estimated
at about $3,000 more annually.

'Drive -In '

Residence Hall Associati9n
(RHA) will present the movie ' 'Drive-
in' ' this weekend in the dorms.
"Drive-in," billed as the most fun
since "American Graffiti," is the story
of the wildest Friday night of the year
at the Alamo Theater. It stars Lisa
I.Cmole and Glenn Morshower.
The movie will be shown at 6 p.m.
and 10 p.m. Thursday in Carman Hall
and at 8 p.m. Thursday in East Hall.
The

"This (the overload problem) has
been going on for some time , and this
appears to be our only alternative if we
want the centrex to work properly, "
Ingra m said .

"If we don 't solve the· problem,

we 're not providing an important
service to the people that have tO call
from outside of Charleston," Meyer
holtz added.

Badn
to ME

Drop me a lin e

Students stand in line Wednesday waiting for a chance to do the same once
they reach the University Union Ballroom , where adds and drops are handled.
Wednesday was the first day for students to change t heir class schedule.
(News photo by Craig Stockel) ·
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by Bob Nasenbeny

Bob Holland, Senior All-Ameri
can wrestler from East Leyden High
School, suffered a broken ankle
Tuesday during practice and will be
out for the remainder of the ' 77-78
wrestling season.
Holland gained his All-American
status as a freshman at Iowa State
University, finishing second in the
NCAA I finals. He transferred to
Eastern in the fall of 1976.
Holland, the Panthers top wrest
ler, missed last semester because of
eligibility requirements. - He had
re-enrolled and was eligible for
action· at 167 this semester until his
injury put aside yet another semes
ter of non-competition. Holland was just having a little
light competition in practice Tues
day when he broke two bones in his

John Teerlinck, former defensive
lineman with the San Diego Chargers,
has been named assistant football
coach at Eastern Illinois University,
head coach Darrell Mudra announced
Wednesday.
Teerlinck, 26, will handle Eastern' s
defensive line . Teerlinck played un�er
Mudra from 1971 -1973 as a defensive
end at Western Illinois University
where he made the Associated Press
Third team All-American his senior
year.
Selected in the fifth round of the
college draft in 1973 by the San Diego
Chargers, Teerlinck worked his way to
a starting position on the defensive
line his rookie year, but knee injuries
ended his promising pro c areer after
1
three seasons.
_ Most recently, Teerlinck was the
defensive coach at Iowa Lakes Junior
College in. Esther\tille.
A graduate of Fenwick High School

Bob HoRand

"It's disappointing arid frustrat
ing, but we'll go with what we
have . "
"We were strong without him so
w� won't be losing any strength,
but we would have been stronger
with him, " Clinton added.
ankle.
Holland is currently in the Deca
"It was a freak accident, " head tur Memorial hospital and will be
coach Ron Clinton said. "He's dismissed Saturday. His leg has
doing fine now, he'll have a cast on l>een placed in . a three-quarter leg
for approximately 10 weeks.
cast
·

Eastern's badminton team will tra
vel to Memphis State for the Elma
Roane Invitational tournament this
weekend for its first action since
December 3 .

rs
-

R ES

Also entered in the tourney will be
Southern Illinois University-Carbon
dale {SIU-C) and schools from Louis
siana and Tennessee.
Head coach Robert H�ssey said, "I
:&Ill really looking forward to the
varying degrees of competition in this
tournament. I think it will be good for
as to play such teams as these. "
. Hussey will be . taking nine o� the
trip� They include number one seed
Mary Stupek, Kay Metzger, Kathy

Hussey, Dawn Brown, Karen Keister.
Also traveling to Memphis will be Judi
White, Rose Hodel, Erin Hussey and
Cathy Oltman.
Metzger, Kathy Hussey, Brown and
Brit). Hussey competed over the break
in the Kalamazoo and Evanston touma
ments.
Hussey said, "I think the Evanston
and Kalamazoo tournaments were
good practice for the girls. They are
pretty big tournaments and they did pretty well in them. "
The Panthers triangular meet with
Ball State, Western Illinois, and SIU-C
slated for December 10, was cancelled
due to poor weather. It will not be
rescheduled because of scheduling
difficulties.

HE BANK OF CHARLES TO
The most convenient bank to campus invites you
to open your checkinG o r savings account
during yourfirst few days on campus.

· AI LY
�

\

The Ba nk is co nvenie ntly lo cated at
621 W. Lincoln a nd is open 9:00 to 5:30
· six days a - week.
Bank at The Bank o f Charlest on·

T

BANK WHERE YO U ARE WE L COMED
62 1 W . Linc o ln

348-8 1 3 1

�..,.5£�

in Chicago , Teerlinck earned All-Chi
cago Catholic League honors as an
offensive and defensive tackle.
Mudra also announced earlier in the
week that he will retain Harvey Willis,
defensive ends and linebacker coach.
Willis, a former tight end· with the
North Carolina State Wolfpack, has
been with the Panthers for the past
three years, first as a graduate
assistant and last season on a full-time
basis.

Gam e rescheduled

The Eastern basketball game· that was
schedu l ed for Dec. 1 5 with Northeast
M i sso u r i
U n i ve rs i ty
has
been
rescheduled for Jan . 1 9 a t Lantz Gym,
Sports I nformation Director Dave
Kidwell announced Wednesday.
The game was cancelled earlier
because of traveling difficulties.

"'
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Check with the Cooperative Edueation
office before January 17 .
If your employment is related to your academic major
you may qualify for . academic· credit through · ·the
Cooperlative Education Program . For information on
eligibility r�quirements call Jane Ziegler at 58 1 - 2 4 1 1 , -.
. .
or Dr. Leonard Wood at 58 1 - 2 3 2 1 .
T0 obtain credit . for Spring semester you must add
CED 300 1 to your program during . the official add ·
,period.
·

I
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Pete rsen revi ews d e b ut seaso n with S teelers

by Rudy Ruettiger
It was not Ted Peterse n ' s boyhood
dream to become a professional foot
ball player, but, as he pointed out, a
series of events brought about his
professi onal status.
Petersen is back in town and after
completing a successful rookie season
with the Pittsburgh Steelers of the
National Football Leag ue, he is finish 
ing his colleg� degree, student teach
ing at M attoon High School.
Petersen took time out Wednesday
to talk about his first season as a pro.
A former Division II All-American
for Eastern, Petersen said he enjoyed
every minute of the season even
though it Wl].S difficult adjustment 1:0
make from college to professional ball.
His toughest adjustment was' rookie
camp where Petersen said he had to
r

g ain his confidence. The rookie camp
was held five days prior to when the
veterans reported to workouts.
"Having that confidence coming
into fall camp really counts, ' ' he said.
"I found I was on the same level as the
rest of , the ball players in rookie camp
after the first few days and my
confidence came."
Petersen was a starter on the
speciality teams for Pittsburgh and he
feels he had a very successfu l first
year.
With four g ames left in the season,
Petersen was the second leading
tackler on the specialty teams even
though it was not his main assignment.
"I was kind of out of place on the
kick off team because you usualiy have
smaller and quicker men, because they
·

·

Five Eastern a thle tes
gain p ost-season honors_
Five Eastern athletes have ..re
ceived post-season honors for their
performances on the field during
the fall soccer and football seasons. .
George Gorleku was named hon
orable mention All-American by the
national soccer coaches association
(NCSA). Gorleku has been honored
two previous times by the NSCA.
Gorleku,

a halfback, was also
selected to the Illinois sports infor
mation directors all-state team (ILL
SID) along with teammate Miquel
Blair.

Blair, a striker on this year ' s
team, led the Panthers in scoring
for the third successive year with 10
g oals and four assists.
Three football players received
mention on the ILL- SID all-state
team.
First · team honors in the Univer
sity Division was Jeff Gossett as a
kick specialist and Marcus Potts as
the return · specialist. Chris Cobb,
runningback, was chosen for special
mention.

·

are able to get downfield, ' ' Petersen
said.
Besides the kickoff team Petersen
also started on the kickoff return team
as the left tackle, the punt and punt
return teams as a contain man on the
punt team and the left tackle on the

punt return te�m. ·
The highlight of Peterse n ' s season
came when the Steelers unexpectedly
made it to the NFL playoffs. The
Steelers lost to Cincinnati that virtually
ended their playoff hopes, • but a
Cincinnati loss in the final g ame of the
season catapulted the Steelers in post
.
season play.
' ' Towards the end of the season it
dawns on you to make the playoffs. If
you can win the first g ame you know
Pittsburgh Steeler Ted Petersen
you are just one victory away from the
big bowl (the Super Bowl)," Petersen
Otis Sistrunk of the O akland Raidsaid.
ers, Harvey Martin and Ed ' Too Tall'
But the Steelers luck ran out on
Jones of the Dallas Cowboys and his
them as they lost to super bowl bound
own teammate Ernie Holmes were just
Denver Broncos. "It ' s simple," Petersome of the big name linemen around
sen said in explaining the loss.
the NFL Petersen mentioned.
' 'Two costly turnovers and the
"I did well against Sistrunk but I
defense had its back to the wall the
wasn 't cocky when I went against
whole time."
these g uys, just confident.
"It was disappointing for me as well
The first time Petersen played in a
as the rest of the ball players. At times
pres
eason game, he said his nervous ·
when I 'm driving I just think back to
the Denver game and that would be ness left him with his first contact on
the only thing on my mind. Nothing the field.
"It all comes natural then. You just
ever hit me that hard before. It was
out and do it. After that first hit it
go
hard to believe it happened-we let it
was just like it was back at Eastern."
slip away. "
Aside from the disappointing playoff
Being a celebrity now, Petersen said
game Petersen reflected on some of it was a little hard to gel used to. "I
the better ball players he played across left as one of the guys and now I ' m
idolized by little kids. "
the line from.
.

·
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Classified Ads
For Rent
Sleeping rooms for rent. Call

Oakland Raid
d Ed 'Too Tall'
.owboys and his
ilolmes were j u st
linemen around
ntioned.
Sistrunk but I
I went against
oent.

6852.

e

Need female
roo m m ate
for
townhouse apt. $70 per month . 607
Polk Avenue. Call 345-6 1 69 .
_______ 1 8
3 room, furnished apartment near
square. AH utilities and cable TV paid.
Available immediately . Call 345-

·

4336.

_____

Immediately . 345-4846.

13
for sublease in Brittany .
Jlll umy rent - Paid. Contact Tm at
345-2507.
------- 20

Apt.

()W, Petersen said

"

-

_______

al then. You just
�r that first hit it
ack at Eastern. "
() gel used to . "I
ys and now I'm

19

Two bedroom unfurnished house,
attach ed garage. Married couple;

rsen played in a
aid his nervousfirst contact on

,

345-

·

-When you'r�
little short

Ple ase report c l a ssified ad e rrors i m mediate l y at 58 1 -28 1 2 . A
correct ad wi l l a ppe a r i n the next editio n . U n l ess n otified , we
ca nnot be respo ns i b l e for an i n correct ad a fter its fi rst i nse rt i o n .

Wanted

Help Wanted: Fat Alberts is now
hiring waiters, waitresses, cashiers ,
cooks and bussboys. Apply in person .
�-----� 1 7
Help Wanted: Roe 's Lounge has
several waitress openings to staff our
new game room. 345-9066 for
aPPointment. Call beween 3 and 6
pm.

Need someone to share expenses?
Female Grad. Student and cat need
place to stay through July. I have
furniture .
Cat is declawed and
spayed. Call 348-8754 if you can
help.
�-------'-- 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 7
Openings available at Covenant
House
for .committed
Christian
women . 345-7654.
------� 1 9
__::.�Roommates
wanted.
Home
2
houses from campus . caa Craig 3488284 for interview.
19

Part - t i m e
Barten d ers
and
Waitresses
Needed.
Sportsmen's
Lounge, 727 7th Street. Apply in
person after 3 p . m .
�-------� 1 3
BE AN AVON REPRESENTATIVE.
I'm looking for someone enthusiastic
and ambitious to seR quality products.
- 1 can help tum your spare time into a
real earning oppcrtunity. Please call :
345-4 1 69.
�-------�2 0

Help Wanted: Bus Drivers. Duties:
Driving school buses on regular
morning and evening routes and extra
trips as available . Hours: Varies as to
length of bus route. Wages: $3. 1 0
per hour. Requirements: Must be 2 1
years of age , pass required physical
and have a drivin g record that will
qualify for a State School Bus Drivers
Permit. Make appli cation to Mr. Floyd
Snoddy, Community Unit No.
1
School Bus Garage, Smith Drive,
Charleston .

Wanted
Female needed to share a furnished
apartment on 7th Street with EIU
female student. $70 per month . Ray
AUen - 345- 2 1 5 1 .

Lost and Fou nd

Announcements

Help Wa nted

Any and all typing , call Vicki

8022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 .

Need a N E W coat? Ladies' Beautiful
Blue Plaid. Size 1 6 , great bargain.
$60. 345-3 7 7 1 .
�-----� 1 3
1 970 Cutlass ; good dependable
car. $600 or best offer. 348-8683.
�-------� 1 2
New Quazar 1 2 inch black and.
white Portable. Best offer. 345-7 7 9 7 .
--------� 1 2
For Sale: 1 96 7 Chevy Bel Aire .
Best offer. Phone after 5 p . m . 3488604.
------'--� 1 3
For SALE: Complete . SCUBA outfit,
like new condition; REASONABLE .
price. Craig 345-34 5 5 .
Meriton H D - 5 2 0 stereo cassette
deck. Limiter, dolby, 3 Position bias. 4
months old . Must sell , need · the
money. $ 1 00 or best offer. Call Jim _
3088.
19

Announcements
Interested in FooSball league? �all
345-6892 , if you want to get on · a
team . Jan . 1 9 deadline.
---�-�----� 1 7

Lost
one
month · ago,
brown
shepard-labrador puppy - white paws.
1 0 1 O 1 0th Street area. No rabies
shots . Please return . Call 34S-5 1 76.
�---�-----� 1 7
·
black
Woman's
patent leather
shoulder bag; l . D . 's included; please
call 345-6654.
�-----� 1 9
Lost: Yellow Notebook consists of
Nutrition notes. Belongs to Mary Ann
Robinson. Please call 58 1 -34 7 7 .
�-----� 1 9
Foun d : Glasses in case around
Dec . 1 4th . Cat1 Carot at 5 1 2 9 .

Buy your carry out beer, liquor &
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low
· prices .
The Craft SPot. Your craft material
department store. Large stock and
variety, open 1 O to 5. 805 1 8th St.
345-2833 .
�-------� 1 2
Experienced typist will type for you ,
fast and efficient. 345- 7 7 5 5 .
Pizza
Oven ,
deNvery-take out.

For Sale

348-

345-23 2 4 . .

Fast

IBM
Typing,
7
yrs.
serving
students, faculty. Bonnie Finley 3456543. ,
t,th
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save
on brand name hard and soft · lens
supplies. Send for free illustrated
catalog. Contact Lens Supplies, Box
'7453, Phoenix, Arizona 850 1 1 .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Former Uni Stereo repair dept. now
located independently at Kenny's
Record Shop,
Charleston.
Most
stereo
equipment
r e p a i re d .
Reasonable prices. 345- 7 4 1 4 .

IT'S
MUSIC TQ
YOUR - EARS

Almost New Stereo with turntable,
AM-FM radio, 8-track. New boutique
clothing, hot off the rack. Everything
cheap. 345-5309 .
�-------� 1 8
Lots of New Fish and Supplies at
the Fish House, 46 Madison , 5-8
DaHy, 1 1 -5 weekends. 345- 7 1 9 7 -'
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_1 3
Sally: The happiest of birthdays· to
you . Mark in 2C3

Results from advertising in the
Eastern News bring a pretty
Melody to every .adwrtise rs'
e ars .

_Call 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 with your a d now,
or saw yourself some money and
bring your ad down to 1 02 Studen
Services Building. Payment in
advance saves YOU money.

This
could
have
been
your
classified ad . To find out how , call
Marty at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 .

U41.. EV
E/fflHIN6
ON THIS
LJST, SI�'?

\

I 1/1 3

m the %
. . . and we' l l he l p yo u do i t .
Ca l l t h e News a t 58 1 -28 1 2 .
t
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�O TO ST A R T

__��

AN D R U N

FOR

____

DAYS.

Place ad and m oney in envel ope and de osit in Eastern News bo x in Un ic ·
o r b r i ng to N ew s off ice in Stud ent Services Bu ild ing by noon the da .
b efore it is to u n .
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Stumpe hits winn er

/

Pan t hers n i p Akron 7 6 - 7 5 in final seconds

by Rudy Ruettiger

A Mike Stumpe 12-foot jumper from
the right of the lane with four seconds
left in the game paced Eastern to a
76-75 victory over Akron University
Wednesday night at Akron.
Eastern led throughout most of the
ballgame and lost its lead only twice at
4-2 and 75-74 .
Eastern continually built up large
leads but Akron fo�ght back to within
a few points each time.
The Panthers led 72-61 with a little
over six minutes remaining and it
looked as though they were home free
with a victory.
.But a stubborn Akron team fought
back to take' the lead, outscoring the
Panthers with a 14-2 scoring stretch.

/

With 37 seconds remaining in the
ballgame Akron grabbed its 75-74 lead
after William Patterson had. missed
two free throws with SO seconds
remaining. ·
The Panthers worked the ball a
round until Stumpe hit his °fall away
clincher. Akron called a time out but
could not score with a mid court shot.
Charlie Thomas led· Eastern with 21
points, hitting 7-8 from the charity
stripe and 7-12 from the field.
Dennis Mumford was right behind
Thomas, chipping in with 17 points on
6-10 from the field and 7-12 from the
line. Mumford also had 1 1 rebounds to
lead the Panthers in the misfire
category.
Three other Panthers scoring in

Wo m e n cag e rs bow,
t rave l to M u rr�y State
by Brad Pattersen

Jody Furry with ten points, and
MACOMB-Eastern' s women' s bas Sally Niemeyer with eight aided the
ketball team opened a fotlr game road Panther cause.
trip Tuesday night on a sour note when
Eastern made only three free throws
they dropped a 66-53 decision to
Western Illinois University in Ma- for the game, while W estem con
nected on 14.
comb.
·

.

·

The game was originally scheduled
for Dec. 10, but was canceled due to
poor weather conditions .
The Panthers trailed 36-19 at half
time , before settling down and playing
an excellent second half.
Cold shooting was the major pro
blem for the Panthers, as they shot a
poor 23 per cent from the field, while
Western connected at a 51 per cent
clip.
' 'The first half was terrible, ' ' said
head coach Melinda Fischer. "We just
never got together until the second
half, and then it was too late : "
' ' It wasn't that we were taking bad
shots, they just weren't going in, "
said Fischer.
Marche Harris came off the bench to
score 14 points to lead Eastern in the
scoring de.partment.
"Marche just had a super game, "
said Fischet:. " I don't hesitate a bit to
go to the bench, because I think we
have the best bench of any team in the
state. "

I n s id e
P eterse n
Former Eastern grid star
Ted
Peterse n
reviews
. rookie season with Pitt
sburgh Steelers . . . story on
page 1 0 .

·

Hol lan d
Easter n' s top wrestle r
s u ff e r e d
Holland
Bob
y's
Tuesda
n
i
broken ankle
p ractice and will be out for
season . . . story on page 9 .

Eastern obtained its half time lead
double figures "''"'re Craig DeWitt with
with
the help of Craig DeWitt coming
12 points, Derrick Scott with 10 and
bench to pump in his 12 points
the
off
Mike Stumpe with 10.
Three times Eastern held 1 1 point in the first half. Mumford also was in
leads with their first 1 1 point lead double figures after the first 20
coming with 15 minutes left in the minutes pouring in 13 of his 17 points.
Thomas, however, kept the Pan
game .
The Panthers were aided by a two thers going scoring 14 of his 21 points
shot technical foul whistled on Akron's in the second half.
For the game Eastern shot 50.9 per
coach . Thomas hit both free throws.
Eastern also built up an 11 point cent hitting 28-55 from the field. From
lead via a technical foul called on the the free throw line Eastern was 20-27
for a 74. 1 per�entage.
Akron's bench later in the game.
Akron outshot Eastern from the field
The Panthers record now stands at
8-5 and Akron's record slipped to 5-7. shooting a hot 52.2 per cent.
The win was a big one for Eastern
It was also Eastern' s fourth road
because
Akron is in the Panther play
victory of the year doubling last year's
off regional . Indiana Central , Monday
away victories.
night's victim is also in the Panther
Easte rn l e d a t halftime 44-36 .
regional.

I
Frie

.
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Gossett punts way
·
to o,·,V11·s1·o·n II cro· wn

Ea.stern closed to within ten points
twice in the second half, but each time
1
the Leathernecks converted a three- .
ey
by
Doug S mour
point play to keep the Panthers at bay.
. Despite suffering through a disap"I felt that those two plays were the pointing 1 - 1 1 season, Eastern gridders
keys to the game, " Fischer said. "If did manage to produce a national
we could have gotten inside that ten champion , thanks to punter Jeff
point barrier, we may have come all Gossett.
Gossett's average of 43.03 yards per
the way back. "
punt enabled him to cop the NCAA
Friday, the Panthers play their Division II punting crown.
second of four straight road games
Gossett's nearest competitor for the
against the Murray State Racers at championship was Amory Bodin of
Murray, Ken. Saturday, Eastern will Minnesota-Duluth University, who av
tangle with the University of �Ten eraged exactly 43 yards per punt.
nessee-Martin, and Monday, the Pan
Although this sounds statistically
thers complete their road trip with a close, Gossett . had to punt 62 times to
contest in Memphis against the na his counterparts 35 attempts .
tionally ranked Memphis State Tigers.
Bodin's effort o f 35 punts was the
"This will be a good trip for us, minimal amount needed to qualify him
competition wide, " said Fischer. "The for the title.
Also close to Gossett ill the rankings
girls will see a different style of play
down there, and it will_ do them good. " · was Bill Moats of the University of
South Dakota with a 42.8 yard average
Fischer feels as though the -Mem in 68 punts.
phis State game will be the toughest
In addition to capturing the Division
test, not only because of the QPponent, II crown, Gossett was named to the
but because it will be the third game in Illinois State University division team
four days for her squad.
as a kicking specialist.
Gossett began his tenure as starting
really
I
but
trip,
rough
a
"It will be
feel like it will help us later on in the punter as a midsea�on walk-on during
the Panthers 1976 campaign, where he
year , " she said.
averaged 29.5 yards per punt on 28
Fischer said the Panthers will be .boots.
facing teams which should be bigger,
Gossett attributes his relatively
and probably faster than the compe lower yard average in 1976 to "not
tition in this area.
enough time to practice. "
However, Gossett found more time
e
Tennesse
"Girls in Kentucky and
to
practice during last summer and
have been playing ball a lot longer
strengthen
his punting leg for the
than girls in Illinois. They have a
following
year.
wide-open style of play, and it will be
Gossett admits that he didn't come
different than what we are used to
into the season expecting to take the
seeing. "
title but was encouraged to find
About the remainder of the season himself · in the Division II rankings
after this trip, Fischer is optimistic. . halfway through the season.
"At that point, I began practicing
"If we can just put two good halves more to keep my average up, " he said.
One kick, which highlighted Gos�
of basketball together, we'll win a lot
sett'&
superb season-and upped his
of games. We need competition like
average
considerably-was a 76 yard
this to help us improve, " the head
boomer against Wayne . State on
coach added.
homecoming weekend.

$2

by T m Keel
o

The Illinoii
tion (BHE) a1
1 979 budget J
which· was
request, MaJ
dent for ad
Wednesday.
· Eastern h4
proposed bu
said.
The appro
tion is a 10.
Eastern' s
amounts to
from FY1978
The BHE
now go to
"Jureau of th

j

·

.
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NCAA l l ·punt champion Jeff Gossett

Gossett credits other factors--aside
from his toe-for his outstanding season
past.
"The offensive line took care of me
all season, and allowed only one
blocked punt during last year, " he
said.
Gossett also showed praise for the
Panther's center, . Kevin Lasely who
"was reliable on the snaps. "
· ·�oach Konstantinos also instilled a
lot of pride in the punting unit as
well , " Gossett said.
Gossett also credits good weather
conditions as another factor which
enabled him to stay on top.
Gossett got his start as a punter in a
Cinderella story fashion.
"Mr. Mullally (Athl�tic Director)
asked me to come out for the team
while I was playing flag football, " he
said.
Gossett also finds time in his "off
season" to give his upper limbs a
workout as starting shortstop for
, Eastern's Baseball squad.
_

Making

